Grade 8 Homeroom

• 1 boxes of tissues
• 2 reams of copy paper
• locker shelf (about 10 in X 11 in wire will fit) – this will help stay organized

Social Studies Grade 8

• 1.5 inch Red Binder
• 5 Tabs (labeled: Notes, Handouts, Homework, Tests and Projects)
• Loose Leaf paper
• Red book cover (Jumbo or XL – it’s a big book!)
• 2 colored pens
• Several pens – blue or black

Math 8

• Thin zip pencil pouch with holes (kept in their binder for pencils, eraser and 6 inch ruler) (may be available from the dollar store)
  o Pencils – 6 to start the year (have backups at home)
  o Eraser
  o 6 inch ruler o Loose Leaf paper (college Rule)
• 1.5 inch Green binder with 12 dividers ~ (first 3 labeled: Homework, Tests, and projects)
• Green plastic folder labeled Math with loose-leaf paper
• TI-30X IIS or TI-30XS Scientific Calculator (any color)

Algebra

• 1.5 inch Green Binder with 10 dividers
• Graph paper • Ruler
• TI-84 Plus or TI-84 Plus CE Calculator (any color)

• Thin zip pencil pouch with holes (kept in their binder for pencils, eraser and 6 inch ruler) (may be available from the dollar store)
  o Pencils – 6 to start the year (have backups at home)
  o Eraser o 6 inch ruler
  • Green plastic folder – with Loose Leaf paper (college Rule)

Computer Supplies

• 1 single subject notebook
• 1 pocket folder